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The Global Financing Mechanisms

• PMNCH’s newest constituency
• Comprised of the 3Gs: Gavi, The Global Fund and Global Financing Facility
• Together, the 3Gs represent the bulk of global financing for women, children and adolescents
• Each has a distinct focus and different approaches but there is high complementarity in support of SRMNCAH
• Together, the 3Gs investments at country level lay the foundation for UHC
Key Areas of Complementary Action

✓ Clarity and consensus at global level: amplify the impact of each other’s investments

✓ Alignment and coordination at country level: opportunities for a holistic needs analysis, integrated planning and monitoring

✓ Domestic resource mobilisation & transition financing: joint advocacy, coordinated efforts for successful transition

✓ Maximising efficiencies: more health for money
Proposed Tools for Alignment

1. GFM Virtual Space
2. Technical Session & Webinars
3. Evidence & Tools
4. Engagement Across PMNCH Constituencies
5. Joint Country Missions
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